Important Durga Puja Localities of Kolkata

KUMARTULI

LOCATION OF KUMARTULI

MAP 1
LIST OF BUSTEEs (BLOCK WISE) AS SHOWN IN THE WARD MAP:

Kumar Tuli Area:

(A) 1,2, HAMARAI SAHAY STREET, 23/1, 24A, SILPI METAL PAL LANE, 2A MANATAN - 31K STREET, 1 to 5, 6A, 6A KERAL KISHNARAM STREET, 1A, 3A, NEPAL ROAD STREET.

(B) 1 No, KUMARTULI STREET, 450, VASHEEKAR - 9, PAL STREET, 503 and 505 and 507, RABINDRA BANERJEE.

(C) 41/1, 5, 3/1, 2A, & 2B, NANDAKAN SEN STREET and NANDAKAN SEN 1ST. LANE, and 2, 3, 6 KHAPANATH LANE.

(D) 1,2, RAJA DEPENDRA MANATAN LANE.

(E) 2, RAJA KARAKISHNA STREET, 480, 484, RABINDRA BANERJEE.

(F) 13, RAJA KARAKISHNA STREET.

(G) 7, 10, RAJA KARAKISHNA STREET.

(H) 4, GOBIND LANE.

(I) 10, 10A, GOBIND LANE.
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